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“What is an Aura?”

318-219-8344
Closed Memorial Day
May 27th

20% off Jewelry
Auras are invisible energy fields that surround the human body. In fact, there is an energy field,
Fri
& Sat, May 10th &
or aura, around everything, even a rock or the kitchen sink. An aura does surround the entire
11th
body, however, it is also a part of every cell of the body, making it an extinction of the body.
Aura/Color Session
The word “aura” is Greek and translates to “breeze.” The energies flowing through our auras
w/Eddie Pendleton
reflect our personalities, lifestyles, moods, and emotions. Auras also reveal our mental, Thurs & Fri, May 30th &
31st
physical, and spiritual well-being. The aura contains color which is created from light. These
colors and light can be captured with a special camera. Ever wonder what is the color of your
20% off Crystals, Stones,
aura? Does the color change or stay the same? What can be revealed in the aura? These
and Beads
Fri & Sat, May 31st &
questions and more can be answered by our guest this month Eddie Pendleton, who will be
June 1st
visiting the center with her special aura photography equipment. Her machine allows her to
Featured Stone:
take a snapshot of the aura, see how open or closed the chakras may be, and show the colors
Orange Calcite
floating around the aura in real time.
Aura Pictures Sessions
Thursday, May 30th
12:00 – 6:00 p.m.
&
Friday, May 31st
10:30 – 6:00 p.m.
($30/15min or $55/30min)

 Skywatch for May 
Practical, logical, realistic, grounded and determined are all earth sign qualities and May
is fully loaded with earth sign energy. The month begins with the Sun & Uranus in Taurus,
Saturn & Pluto in Capricorn, and Mercury & Venus will ingress into Taurus by the end of
the month. It’s a rather rare event with six planets all residing in earth signs until the
21st, so make it count. Some of the best uses of this energy includes getting married,
purchasing or remodeling a home, setting long range financial goals, creating art and
music plus getting in touch with nature. Now is the time to plant something new and
grow it into something long lasting. On the 4th the new moon is in Taurus (the only one
this year). This marks the best time to set intentions especially for issues revolving around
love and money. The full “Blue Moon” in Scorpio on the 18th provides an opportunity to
release stubbornness, obstacles, fears and anything which is no longer serving the
situation. If hard conversations need to happen this month wait until after the 21st when
the Sun and Mercury move into Gemini, which is beneficial for chatting and long
conversations. The sign of the twins will help us to see both sides of the situation. Taurus,
Virgo and Capricorn should enjoy the ride this month as good luck is all around. Best days
are 4th, 8th, 18th, 22, & 31st. Days to lay low are 1st, 5th (watch out for accidents), 7th and
29th. Be at Peace.

Keywords: Creativity, playfulness,
confidence

Orange Calcite occurs in
massive sizes and quantity in
Mexico. This stone can be used
for healing emotional wounds
related to sexual issues or
sexual identity. It can also be an
ally for those working to
recover
from
childhood
experiences of shame and
abuse. This stone invigorates
playfulness and creativity
making it an excellent choice
for anyone in the creative arts.
It is a great choice for improving
business or increasing the flow
of money through already
established
channels.
It
harmonizes with the other
calcites, carnelian, citrine and
golden labradorite.

Be sure to check out our online store @ thepeaceofmindcenter.com/shop

